Look at each answer choice and circle the one that is spelled correctly.

1. beauties  beautyes  beaties  beeauties
2. babys  babies  babeees  babyes
3. cities  citees  citys  cityes
4. dutys  duties  dutees  doties
5. boodies  bodys  bodies  bodyes
6. skys  skyies  skiees  skies
7. copys  copees  copies  copees
8. crys  cries  criis  crays
9. pennies  penies  pennys  penneys
10. hobies  hobbies  hobys  hobbys

11. Collecting rocks or stamps are the ______________ Mr. Fred.
12. A police officer has many _________________.
13. The boy ________________ when his mother leaves him.
14. The ________________ are learning to walk.
15. How many ________________ make a dime?
16. The ________________ are not cloudy today. *
17. The weight lifters have great _________________.
18. We need five ________________ of that picture.